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Media Scanning & Verification Cell 
Media alert from the Media Scanning & Verification Cell, IDSP-NCDC. 

 

Patient services at Osmania General Hospital (OGH) was partially affected on 
Saturday after a food poisoning incident left 58 nursing students from three batches 
of its School of Nursing ill including 17 students severely affected.  
Eye-witnesses said the hospital wards of OGH was flooded with nursing students 
after they arrived en masse with common complaints of diarrhoea and vomiting, 
resulting in hospitalisation of 17 students in the Acute Medical Care. Another 41 
nursing students were treated as out patients. Nursing students who take up duties 
at OGH and turn up for academics from 11 am to 3 pm simultaneously -- blamed the 
unhygienic food being served by a private contractor at the hostel mess for their 
sickness.  
 
"The students fell ill soon after they consumed tomato rice and onion curry, served at 
our hostel mess on Friday," complained a nursing student, on condition of anonymity, 
while blaming a private mess contractor for the incident. In fact, unsafe water is 
being suspected for the food contamination as several students pointed out how that 
the overhead tank used for storing water for cooking purposes, was not cleaned even 
once in the last one year.  
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"With the Rs 12,00 per month they collect from us, they not just serve us unhygienic 
food but also use cheaply available vegetables in the market like onions, ivy gourd 
(dondakaya), potatoes and lady fingers for making curries," said another student. 
 
The students expressed fear that other students too may show symptoms of food 
poisoning as a total of 179 nursing students had consumed the same food served at 
the hostel. When contacted, Dr Mohd Rafi, resident medical officer (RMO), Osmania 
General Hospital, said that condition of all the admitted nursing students are stable.  
 
"There appears to be bacterial contamination in the food that the students consumed 
at their hostel mess. We are questioning the mess caretaker," said Dr Rafi, adding 
that they have administered intravenous fluid to the admitted students. 
Meanwhile, water samples from the hostel mess of the school of nursing has been 
sent for testing to the Institute of Preventive Medicine (IPM) on Saturday.  


